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THiii WASHINGTON

FOES OF BULL FIGHTING
WOULD PROTECT HORSES

PIGTURE GENSORSHIP

MOODY RECOVERING1 ASSAILANt OF WIFE

CHINAMAN IS HElD

IN DISTRICT ASKED

FOR SELLING OPIUM

CUPID IS BANISHED

WANTED BY POLICE

IS BACK IN CAPITAL

FROM OLD STAND

Northeast Washington Citi¬
zens Association Urges
Closer Supervision

Moy Jo Arrested at Pennsyl ¬ Associate Justice to Spend Charles Thompson Charged Rockville to No Longer Be
With Causing Trouble in
Mecca of Lovesick
Winter in Washington
vania Avenue Store Early

CRIME DEPICTED
ASSERTS SPEAKER

Moy Jo an unusually fat celestial
was arrested at 318 Pennsylvania ave¬
nue this morning charged with selling
opium to a regular gang of fllendc
Shortly after 2 oclock Officers J H
Boswell and G M Little both of No 6
precinct who have been watching Moy
Jo for several months saw another
Chinaman come out of the place They
grabbed him and searching him found
opium He said he had gotten It from
Moy Jo In the back room In went the
officers but there was no May Jo to be
found He had Just made a wild night
up the stairs but the bluecoats were
only about one minute behind
They
searched everything there was in the
closets under beds and places where
even a fat Celestial couldnt have hld
deti but there was no Moy Not a bit
baffled the two sleuths looked out the
window on the fireescape but could see
nothing until Little thought he saw
something move behind a big drain pipe
It was Moys paunch that even the
drain pipe wouldnt hide and he was
clinging forty feet above the ground
Protesting Innocence Moy Jo was
hauled back Into the room where a
search laid bare a big piece of sticky
brown opium
i
When Officer Boswell asked him what
it was the Chinaman said
Me no
savvy Me speak v Hy poor Engliehee
But he knew enough to make an aw- ¬
ful howl
r his hat and coat on the
protest that he only had 6 He de- ¬
posited 1 0 collateral and the cue was
postponed until September 1
say the arrest ot toy Jo breaksOfficers
Up a
Sang of fifteen
fiends in that neigh
borhood They are alleged to purchase
the sleepproducing drug from
jo
the agency of a white man
named Will Ferry who will be sum- ¬
moned as a United States witness

This Morning
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EffectV on Children Declared Harmful Through Kind of Scenes
Presented
Stricter censorship of moving picture
shows Is advocated by the Northeast
Washington Citizens Association
Following a debate on the character
of these exhibitions and their Influ- ¬
ences on the minds of patrons espe-¬
cially children resolutions were adopt ¬
ed recommending closer supervision at
a meeting of the association in North- ¬
east Temple last night The subject was
introduced by F P Foster ot the ex- ¬
ecutive committeeI have witnessed many of these
shows
said Mr Foster
Some are
good some are not so bad and some
are very bad In view of the fact thata large per cent of the patrons are
children there should be in my opiniona stricter censorship of the pictures
Another objection is that these thea- ¬
ters attract children from their homes
at night I have seen the theaters
crowded with little ones at W oclock
and that hour they should be home in
bedSimilar

views were expressed by S
Sowerbutts secretary of the associa- ¬
tion
Crime Is Depicted
While there can be no objection to
some of the shows many of the pic- ¬
tures depict scenes of murder assass ¬
ination and intrigue which cannot
but have a harmful influence on the
minds of children said Mr Sower
Crime is not the proper sub ¬
butts
ject for the contemplation of Infant
minds
These pictures can be made the
means for good and there should be in
Washington a stricter censorship of this
character of entertainment I am not
opposed to the 5cent theaters as they
provide a resting place for tired women
day in shopping and
who heve spent
are in need of n half hours rest and
recreation
But the character of the

films
in many instances can
undoubtedly be improved
Closer censorship was advocated also
by W S Ransom
I am a frequent visitor to the moving
picture shows said Mr Ramaon
and
eome of the pictures I have seen are
nothing less than degradingI have spent
On the other hand
many profitable half hours in these
places where
charactbr of the exhi- ¬
A closer cen- ¬
bition is above reproach
sorship will not hurt the good shows
and will put the bad ones out of that
business
The resolution was indorsed by G H
Asohenbach on the ground that it led
children Into the habits of extrava- ¬
t
gance
said SJr
I have four children
and none of them havfr
Aschenbach
ever seen the inside of one of these
moving picture shows
Dr Walter Finds No Fault
Opposition to the resolution was ex- ¬
pressed by Dr L D Walter who said
that he had visited the moving picture
shows on many occasions and had never
seen anything objectionable in any of
them
Resolutions urging the appointment of
dental surgeons for the public schools
were adopted
Dr Starr Parsons was
appointed a committee of one to bring
this subject to the attention of other
citizens associations
On notion of Dr Parsons the asso- ¬
ciation adopted a rNx lutk n thanking
Representative William J Carey of
tl isconsin for his work on the House
committee of the District of Columbia
in the interest of northeast Washington
Criticism of the Engineer Department
of the District was made by W J Friz
zel who declared that northeast Wash- ¬
ington was not
its share of
the appropriations for improvements
ry resolution the executive committee
was directed to endeavor to have in ¬
cluded In the Commissioners estimatesan Item for the Improvement of the
streets alleys and roadways In the
northeast section
The following officers were elected
Evan H Tucker president Dr L D
1 alter vice
Dr Starr ParSons second vice president
S Sower
butts secretary W G Lane financial
secretary A H F Holsten treasurer
W G Frlzzel F p Foster W A
Unton and W S Branson executive
committee

WORKMAN INJUREDIN FALL FROM ROOF-

r

The injuries sustained by John Fea
ter are this morning not considered
necessarily serious by physicians at the
Emergency Hospital
where be was
taken following a fall at Columbia and
Quarry roads The man who is thirtv
eight years old and lives at 3fM XyrOe
venue Woodridge D C was at work
on a new building He fell from the
scaffolding
His injuries consist
ot the left leg and Injuries of
bruinpartner
to
other
his body

MRS THOMAS A BRAY

Mrs Thomas A Bray of El Paso Leading Campaign to
Have Humane Congress Declare Against the
Practice in Mexico
Among the Interesting women dele- ¬
gates to the International Humane
Conference is Mrs Thomas A Bray¬
of El Paso Texas wife of the presi
dent of the El Paso Humane Society
who is anxious to have bull fighting
abolished in Mexico Mrs Bray lives
just across the river from Juarez
Mexico where many El Paso citizens
pass their Sundays at the bull ring ¬
The Mexican delegates to the conference are in sympathy with Mrs
Bray Senor Benito Juarez a dele ¬
ate whose father was the first Preswho is a
ident of the republic and
mombor of the Mexican congress Has
introduced a bill to have the sport

hlbits at the o nf r NM9 They were
CUT IN EXPENSES
contributed by Mrs Bray
Through
economies perfected in the
Mrs Bray has among the exhibits a
torturous bit used In Mexico and on reorganization of the business methods
many American cattle ranchos for con- ¬ I of the Interior Department expenses
trolling unruly horses
She said that during the next fiscal year will be
she would
this bit to the at ¬ S2 00
lest than last year These re- ¬
tention of the conference and would ductions have been made by Secretary
attempt to have some action taken pro- ¬ I BsHinger and are distributed generally
throughout the entire department
testing against its use
X

style a ride on the pilot of the
drawing the North Adams Express In
order to get to New York to seek work
rammed up their experience after trav- ¬
eling ninety miles over the Harlem roAd
to North White Plains on Sunday night
The boys were Charles Child twelve
Thomas Funk fourteen
and Robert
Marsh sixteen all of Albany
They were standing against the fence< r the
of the station at
Htllsdale and as the train came to a
standstill they ran alongside of it to
the front of the engine whore th y
climbed on the pilot and sat close to the
hollerhead The train ran at a slxty
tivemlleanhour rate to North White
Plains terminal a distance of ninety
miles without a stop The engine driver
ran his locomotive into the roundhouse
and discovered the
huddled on the
pilot almost frozen from the sever
they
winds
had encountered
given food warmed up and sent back
to Albany
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RIE Pa Oct 11 The annual convention of the American Society of Mu- ¬
nicipal Improvements began here today
with many notable delegates present
The chief features of the opening ses ¬
sion were an address of welcome by
Mayor Liebel and the annual address of
the president of the society Julian
Kendrick of Birmingham Ala
The sessions will continue until Sat- ¬
urday Special attention Is to be given¬
In the papers and discussions to mat
ters relating to sanitation water sup ¬
ply and sewage disposal
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THREATEN TO EXPOSE
STATE TICKET HEAD
11
Oct
PHILADELPHIA Pa
Quite a sensation exists In political
circles over the demand made by the
North American on Senator Penrose
for the withdrawal of John K Toner
as Republican nominee for governoron
of having the head of the
exposed
State ticket
The newspaper has submitted a totboss In
ter to Mr Penrose ae State
which it invites him to Investigate
facts and figures it claims to have ir
record
connection

I

BUTTER LESS FRUIT CAKE
Many housewives say it is impossibleto make a good fruit cake without but ¬
ter The recipe below will give you
as rich flavor a fruit cake as you ever
tasted yet there Is no butter in it
Mix four cups sifted pastry flour one
level teaspoon soda two level teaspoons
except cloves
one
mixed spices
fourth level teaspoon salt and two cups
seeded and quartered raisins Add also
onehalf cup nuts chopped fine if you
like Blond onehalf cup Cottolene with
one cup brown sugar and one cup white
sugar add one cup molasses one cup
milk and then the Hour mixture Beat
well and bake in two pans
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Corded

Prices range
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400
rejjalar vay
Beautiful curtains
think it rare good
5298 a pair
ere
kinds in detail
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PYTHIAN OFFICERS HERE
Grand officers of the Knights of
Pythias are in Washington and paM
an ot
visit to Equal Lodge No
IT at Pythian Temple as
Grand Chancellor H P Willey and
Supreme Representative
Br
i
Young were among the speaker
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If bought

pay only
luck to ad
are the different

youll

indeed
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ia J different patterns lace
TAIL
4 in
vIde eartatas 2 Vt

long
wing sill length and a style
thowd off the borders to best that
ad- ¬
vantage
WhIt or Arabian
IRISH POIT CURT l S Witfc
b savily worXed
borders in open- ¬
work patterns S and 2
yds Jonin wide mostly white although a
few Arabian curtains are shown
CORDBI ARABIA
CCHTAIXS
woven on Scotch cable net ia very
effective designs 3 yards long
7
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net foundations very neat
TINS
and a popular curtain 2 and 3 yds

long
Third

floor hale Sons Co
Youre distinctively dressed in these
A

Black chiffon taffeta waists
450 and

5

Sale price

qjf

2 95

Not only are they dressy in appearance but they bare the wearing
qualities
The silk is of splendid quality Some fasten in front some
in the back There is a variety of models to choose from pleated
tucked strapped braided and lac yore effects The new shaped sleeves
are found on every waIt Cuffs are tucked and stocks are vtmmed All
sizes in each style shown 2nd hoer Waist Section

We guarantee the wear of every pair

Big underprice purchase of

Misses and childrens shoes
Sizes 8 + to 11

Sizes 6 to 8

Sizes 11

150

X125

to 2
J

175

These sale prices are much under the regular selling pries of these
The values at sale prices are just as big as we have ever been
dualities
able to offer in misses and childrens footwear
Made of the very best
materials on sensible good fitting lasts All stars and widths An ex- ¬
amination of these shoes will cause a high appreciation of the values
tr4 red
2nd floorShoe department
>

No face powder

BeerL-

Nedra

Jelly rolls 6c

as good as the

powderM-

ost

A touch with
economical
no rubbing
the puff is enough
pores
a
into the
Its pow er made
for dainty women and preferred
by those who know most about
face powders
Ask the demonstrator to tell
you more about Xednx Face
Powder 1st floor Toilet Article
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bottleit

insures purity
quality and satisfaction

Bakery
B
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Fresh home made crisp
peanut brittle 12c Ib
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Phone for a case today
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Telephone Lincoln 1431

Third Floor

Ph ones

Pabst trade ¬
mark on each and every

N E

Instead of loc tomorrow Fresh
and good for lunCh < <ins or teas

r

Look for the

I
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4HJSY CORNER

Irish point

Cluny trimmed

The resignation of Justice Moody
which was tendered to President Taft
a few weeks ago will take effect on
NovemberS In the meantime he will
remain a member of the court though
of course he will not undertake to sit
again on the beach
a few friends were at the sta- ¬
tion this morning to ee the jurist He
those who desired to
had requested
again see hits wait until be was com- ¬
fortably installed in his home He ex- ¬
pects to be able to receive callers in
a few days

If you would appreciate the fullest
meaning of the words Beer Quality
try Pabst Famous Milwaukee Beer

>

So the women have baaasd togeth r
and asked tIN atin tens toOj cease the
practice of kneading runaways heart a
into the holy bonds of wedlock that IK
unless applicants for marital bliss pros
beyond a doubt that they are worthy f
enter Into the sacred wedlock state and
wilt bring no shame to future days tv
the good name of Rockville
Verily the women are sitting on the

°

chusetts

in alcoholhigh in food value

St

munity

At 298

Appreciation

N Capitol

1

LACE CURTAINS

I

and pure food value at that

703705

for h

ha brought nttMh distress OK the good
women of the day town by Ms un <
thoughtful habit of aeeompaaytag elop- ¬
ers and driving them en to marriages
which the women say are indiscriminate moat cuow and altogether det- ¬
rimental to the morality of the com-

Choice of 4 kinds of

I

Values

Pabst Brewing Co

of

wtfce solar

of holiday this stort will be closed Thursday

THE

Pabst

MUNICIPAL
OPEN ANNUAL SESSIONE-

¬

On account

1

j

Milwaukee

god

r MfaJmNL

pleads and orWddwi iCoCkvftfe

ftilli

He appreciates the great care and special
effort on the part of Pabst to make every drop
uniformly good He likes the smoothness
enjoys the delicate flavor so distinctive of

States Senator Joseph W
Bailey of Texas will be one of the
judges at the horse show to be held at
the American League Ball Park October 25 and 26
The Senator will judge the harness
class as that is his specialty His
Texas farm and also the one which he
owns in Kentucky are noted for their

Trio Nearly Frozen in Fast Trip of fine stockP V DeGraw president of the
Ninety Miles on Cow-¬
Washington Horse Show Association
States
has specially Invited Colonel
who is presi- ¬
catcher
bury of
Pennsylvania
Riders
and
dent of the
NEW YORK Oct 11
Gee but that Drivers Association to exhibit his
and
here
was the fastest ride we War took Wo champion team of roadsters
The colonel will be
had to cling to the cowcatcher when he has accepte
New
at
the
entertained while here
we went around curves
Besides the Willard
by the local association
wind was so cold we nearly froze
That was the way three boys who
ENGINEERS

I

is found on
the face of the
man who drinks Pabst
Famous Milwaukee Beer
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BOYS ON AN ENGINE
HAVE COLD RIDE

Trip

i

SENATOR IS CHOSEN
HORSE SHOW JUDGE

I

AllNight

The associate Justice loft Boston last
night at S oclock aboard a private car
attached to the Federal Express on the
Pennsylvania
him
Accompanying
were Dr James F Jackson MB physi ¬
cian a nurse and two servants Miss
Mary E Moody the sister of Justice
Moody did not make the trip as was
announced yesterday
When seen this morning the Jurist
asked to be excused from making any
statement His physician however as- ¬
sured those who ware at the station I
that his patient was slowly but surely
recovering from his long period of suf
active rheumatic pains are
now absent it was stated and only the
after effects of the disease are now
giving the justice trouble
of Justice Moody to spend
the winter in Washington Instead of this MaaeacliMeru home was reached
some days t go when a consultation of
physicians was held It was then de ¬
that the Washington climate would
be more beneficial than that of New
England and immediately the Moody
was
ordered
home ia Washington
opened
To Remain Till June
It ie the expectation f the Justice to
remain here until next June when he
will probably return again to Massa- ¬

J

abolished-

I do not expect that we can accom- ¬
plish all wo want at one time and if
we succeed at the beginning in merely
leaving a law passed preventing horses
being usca in the bull lights It will be
a step toward the ultimate goal said
Mrs Bray
The use of horses blindfolded in
the bull fights to my mind is the most
barbarous feature connected with the
sport for the poor animals cannot see
the danger that confronts thorn and
are subjected to horrible torture It
frequently happens that after they have
been Injured their wounds are bound
and the animals made to stay in the
fight until they fall deed
According to Mrs Bray if the con- ¬
ference passes a resolution directed to- ¬
it
ward the abolition of bull fighting
will greatly help the Mexican delegatescongress
in their fight in
as the short spears used In
bull fighting and bloody from use In
Mexican bull rings are among the ex

Charged by the police
the SJxth
precinct with attacking ladsofwife Cath¬
erine
twenty
M Thompson
eight years old who formerly lived
with his
at the Astria apartments Is today a
Uee
from
Several months ago Thompson quarreled with his wife who is some years
his senior Following the quarrel in
which he
unmistakable signs of
conflict OB his stepsons head and body
he was arrested and pat under a sus- ¬
pended sentence with instructions to
stay away from Sire Thompsons home
The stepsons name is J S KMtwetl
Several days ago he went back a
according
to the wifes complaint
knocked her unconscious with a heavy
Instrument and then fled When the
police found Mrs Thompson they fear ¬
ed at first she would not recover Shej
was greatly improved today however
and
be able to appear in court if
her husband is apprehended

Associate Justice William H Moody
of the United States Supreme Court
who voluntarily retired from the bench
on account of protracted HI health arrived in Washington this morning short- ¬
ly after 19 oclock
Justice Moody will spend the winter
in this city His physicians advised him
that the clImate in New England was
too severe
JLS soon as he arrived Justice Moody
was driven to his old home at 1525
Eight enth street
He was no able
to walk from his car to the ambulance
but was rolled by the station attendantsin a portable stretcher
He told his
friends who met him Ji t the station that
he did not feel any worse as the re ¬
sult of his allnight ride from Boston
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